Objective-The Global School-based Student Health Survey (GSHS) is an assessment for adolescent health risk behaviors and exposures, supported by the World Health Organization. Although already widely implemented-and intended for youth assessment across diverse ethnic and national contexts-no reliability data have yet been reported for GSHS-based assessment in any ethnicity or country-specific population. This study reports test-retest reliability for GSHS content adapted for a female adolescent ethnic Fijian study sample in Fiji.
Introduction
Health-risk behaviors are major contributors to adolescent mortality as well as to the global burden of disease (Murray and Lopez 1997 , World Health Organization 2003 , Blum & Nelson-Mmari 2005 . Reliable and valid assessment of the prevalence and severity of these health-risk behaviors in adolescents is critical to developing health policy and interventions that reduce their impact on population health. The World Health Organization (WHO) supported the development of the Global School-based Student Health Survey (GSHS) for the systematic evaluation of health-risk behaviors in adolescents across diverse populations. Information obtained from the GSHS is intended to facilitate both in-country identification of health care priorities for adolescents and between-country comparison of prevalence and efficacy of interventions for health-risk behaviors.
The Global School-based Student Health Survey
The GSHS was developed to assess key behavioral risk and protective factors. A self-report questionnaire, its items are organized in 10 core modules that address demographics, alcohol and other substance use, tobacco use, sexual behaviors contributing to unintended pregnancy and/or sexually transmitted infections (STIs), violence and unintentional injury, mental health, dietary behaviors, physical activity, hygiene, and protective factors (WHO 2009 ). The survey draws content from the CDC's Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS), which utilizes a self-report questionnaire to evaluate trends in youth behavioral risk in the United States (National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 2008a). In order to promote flexibility for adaptation across diverse global populations, GSHS core module content can be supplemented by selection from additional related questions; moreover, some of these questions include prompts suggesting adaptation with countryspecific examples, options, or phrasing. Suggested implementation utilizes standard methodology across participating sites to generate population-specific data that can be used regionally and globally in identifying and responding to health priorities and in evaluating youth health promotion (WHO 2009 ).
At least 89 countries have initiated or completed implementation of the GSHS. Of these, there are 43 fact sheets, 20 datasets, and 13 full reports, along with questionnaires translated into 12 languages in addition to English, posted on the WHO website (WHO 2009). We identified eight additional studies based on data generated by the GSHS in country-specific settings published in the scientific literature (Singh et al. 2006 ,Granero et al. 2007 ,Rudatsikira et al. 2007a ,Rudatsikira et al. 2007b ,Rudatsikira et al. 2007c ,Muula et al. 2007 ,Turagabeci et al. 2008 ,Due and Holstein 2008 .
Reliability of youth risk behavioral assessment with the YRBS and GSHS
We could not identify published reliability data for any country-specific version of the GSHS. Although many local contextual factors potentially influence reliability across diverse settings, many GSHS questions are identical or similar to items in the YRBS for which reliability data are available on U.S. adolescents. The reliability of the YRBS has been formally evaluated in two large studies that examined the temporal stability of responses to questions about risk behaviors (i.e., test-retest reliability) (Brener et al. 1995 , Brener et al. 2002 . The test-retest reliability of the related Middle School Risk Behavior Survey (MSYRBS) has also been assessed (Zullig et al. 2006) . Both Cohen's kappa coefficients (indicating chance-corrected agreement) and prevalence estimates at Time 1 and Time 2 (14 days apart) were calculated as a measure of reliability. Prevalence estimates at Time 1 and Time 2 did not differ substantially for either the 1992 YRBS or 2005 MSYRBS, and the majority of the 72 items evaluated in the 1999 YRBS had a Cohen's kappa coefficient of at least 41% (characterized as 'moderate' by the authors citing cut points suggested by Landis and Koch (1977) ). However in this same study, 10 of the 72 items evaluated in the 1999 YRBS had kappa coefficients below a threshold of 61% (characterized as 'substantial reliability') as well as significant differences in prevalence estimates for Time 1 vs. Time 2. The authors also reported substantial variability in reliability across health-risk behaviors, with responses to items assessing tobacco use, alcohol use, and sexual behaviors exhibiting a higher degree of reliability than responses relating to dietary behaviors and physical activity (Brener et al. 2002) .
Notwithstanding the similarity of these assessments, reliability of the GSHS in countryspecific settings cannot be extrapolated from YRBS data with confidence. Although a key advantage of the GSHS is its flexibility for adaptation to country-specific settings to enhance its cultural and local public health relevance, its reliability for assessment across diverse ethnic groups-an essential component of its validity-remains unestablished.
The primary aim of the present study was to examine the test-retest reliability of a version of GSHS item content adapted for an ethnic Fijian study population in order to provide guidance for interpretation of prevalence estimates for risk behaviors assessed in this study sample. As such, this study reports the first evaluation of reliability of a country and ethnicity specific version of GSHS item content. Because some potential challenges to reliability in this study population are very likely shared with other ethnic groups across global settings, a secondary aim was to present data that could suggest cautions for interpretation of GSHS data across other ethnicity-specific, country-specific, and translated versions.
Methods

Study site and study population
Fiji is a nation located in the Western Pacific. Ethnic Fijians, a small-scale, indigenous population with Melanesian and Polynesian cultural roots, comprise approximately one half of Fiji's ethnically diverse general population. English is the formal language of instruction in Fiji, and is also widely used in commercial and communications sectors. However, most ethnic Fijians speak Standard Fijian, or one of its many communalects, as their primary language. The present study is a component of a larger cross-sectional epidemiologic and narrative data based study examining the impact of rapid social and economic transition on ethnic Fijian adolescent girls. Previous pilot data in Fiji had supported the emergence of disordered eating among ethnic Fijian adolescent girls in the setting of rapid social change there (Becker 1995 , Becker et al 2002 , Becker 2004 ). This follow-up main (overarching) study sought to identify social determinants of the increased prevalence of disordered eating among ethnic Fijians, given their previous resilience. Although disordered eating was the primary health outcome for this overarching study, additional health-risk behaviors and exposures-assessed by modules drawn from the GSHS--were later included as secondary outcomes in response to focus group discussion data from local community leaders and parents. Some self-report data and household survey data on tobacco and alcohol use are available for adolescent Fijians (National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 2008b), but health risk data based on either the GSHS (WHO 2009) or YRBS are unavailable.
Sample selection
Eligibility criteria for the main study restricted entry to age and gender strata with the highest risk for eating disorders (that is, post-menarcheal adolescent girls) to facilitate culture-specific hypothesis testing. Therefore, inclusion criteria limited study participation to secondary school age ethnic Fijian adolescent girls . Sampling for the main study was executed with the assistance of the Fiji Ministry of Education. We selected an administrative region characterized by relative cultural and linguistic homogeneity, but also having heterogeneity in communications and transportation infrastructure and urban proximity. All ethnic Fijian schoolgirls meeting eligibility requirements for age, grade, and school attendance within this administrative region were invited to participate in the main study. All 12 schools identified by the Ministry of Education in this region participated and 523 eligible study participants enrolled and completed the self-report survey (71% response rate) in 2007.
Study participants for the present study comprised a purposive sub-sample (n=81) from the main study sample. Three of the 12 participating schools were selected in order to represent broad geographic and linguistic diversity within the region. All study participants attending one of these three schools who had completed a self-report assessment at their school's first scheduled assessment visit (designated as Time 1 for the present study) were recruited for participation in this retest reliability study. An additional eligibility criterion for the retest study participants was presence in school at the time of their school's retest survey visit, approximately one week later (referred to as Time 2 for the present study's participants). The response rate was 100% for the retest study participation.
Adaptation and translation of GSHS item content for a study on the impact of social transition on ethnic Fijian adolescent girls
A 71-item version of the GSHS was developed by the investigators for the primary goal of measuring key outcomes for the main study. This version was adapted from both core and optional items available on the WHO GSHS website (WHO 2009) relating to modules addressing: tobacco use; alcohol use; dietary behaviors; physical activity; sexual behaviors that contribute to HIV, other STIs, and unintended pregnancy; mental health; violence and unintentional injury; and protective factors. Items that may be modified to allow countryspecific flexibility according to the GSHS instructions were adapted for relevance to the local cultural context of ethnic Fijians based on the study team's ethnographic expertise. Selection from among these GSHS items was guided by goals of the main study as well as feedback from the Fiji National Research Ethics Review Committee (FN-RERC) to eliminate unnecessary redundancy with our other assessments and to avoid items probing illegal substance use. As a result, we expanded the GSHS dietary behaviours module substantially to address the primary health outcome, disordered eating. Two modules ("demographic" and "hygiene"), in addition to two items from the "alcohol and other drug use" core module, were not included in this version.
The selected GSHS items were translated from English into the local vernacular Fijian language by a bilingual native speaker, pilot-tested with 21 adolescent and adult ethnic Fijian respondents, modified and edited for clarity, and then back-translated into English by a bilingual scholar of Fijian languages. The back-translated and original versions were compared and the Fijian version was then edited to achieve consistency across the two versions. The penultimate Fijian language translation was reviewed and edited by a native speaker for grammatical and idiomatic accuracy and resulted in the final version.
Study procedures and administration of the GSHS questions
The self-report survey was administered and proctored by study staff in classrooms at the respondents' respective schools and completed within a single day by each respondent at both Time 1 and Time 2. The Time 2 assessment was completed approximately one week after the school's scheduled Time 1 visit. Study participants selected their preferred language (either English or the local Fijian language) at Time 1 and responded to this (same) preferred language version at Time 2. Study participants received a unique study identification code, which was used for labeling study related documents and preserved capacity to link their responses at Time 1 and Time 2.
Study procedures for assessment with items adapted from GSHS content were developed to facilitate the aims of the main study as well as to follow local (FN-RERC) guidance in responding to at-risk students. Specifically, the portion of the assessment adapted from GSHS content was included in a spiral bound packet alongside additional assessments for psychological and social risk factors relating to study hypotheses. After orienting the study participants to the questionnaire and procedures, study staff responded to queries about the meaning of terms throughout the assessment (e.g., words such as, "calories" and "laxatives"). Participants returned assessments to study staff and waited while they were checked for completeness if time permitted; when missing or duplicate responses were identified, study staff invited participants to complete or clarify their intended response prior to their departure. After we ascertained that a response option to an item about suicideattempt related injury was frequently misinterpreted, study staff sought to clarify the intended response when relevant and possible as well.
As part of the related, overarching study protocol, we collected additional self-report and anthropomorphic (measured height and weight) data from all study participants as well as interview data from an independently selected sub-sample at follow-up school site visits. These anthropomorphic and interview data overlap with topic content of the GSHS, but are not presented in this paper. Additional relevant details of data collection procedures are reported elsewhere (Becker et al., 2009) and are also available upon request from the corresponding author. Written parental (or guardian) informed consent and youth assent was obtained for each study participant. Parents and guardians were informed about the study in a letter distributed with support from the school in advance of the study; youth assent was obtained in person. Consent documents were available in both English and in the local vernacular language. This study was part of a protocol carried out in accordance with universal ethical principles (Emanuel et al 2000) and approved by the Partners Healthcare Human Subjects Committee, the Harvard Medical School Committee on Human Studies, and the Fiji National Research Ethical Review Committee.
Data analysis
Transformation of responses to GSHS items-We examined the 43 country fact sheets and 8 (of 13) country-specific reports posted on the WHO website (WHO 2009) to determine the most frequent way in which GSHS data are presented. Because data extracted from the multiple-choice GSHS items are presented exclusively in dichotomous categories -and moreover, dichotomized with the same cut points across almost all country reports that we examined -we transformed the majority of the items from our version into dichotomous variables with cut points that were either the same or, in some cases, that had particular relevance to this study population to evaluate reliability.
Measuring reliability-We measured test-retest reliability with both percent agreement, which is the percent of respondents whose answers were the same on both questionnaires, and Cohen's kappa coefficient, which adjusts for agreement expected by chance (Cohen 1960) . We used simple kappas for dichotomous variables and weighted kappas for ordinal variables (Landis and Koch 1977) . We examined 69 of 71 items, but discarded two items requesting height and weight data since the majority of participants did not self-report a height or weight and were also weighed and measured at Time 1. To explore possible differences in reliability according to participant demographic factors, mean kappa coefficients across items were calculated by respondent's age group, topic, and language of questionnaire. Additionally, mean kappa coefficients were calculated for the subset of items from our version corresponding to GSHS core module topics.
Results
The sub-sample of girls administered the retest was not significantly different from the main study sample with respect to key demographic characteristics and risk behaviors that we examined ( Table 1 ). The majority of respondents in both the overall sample and sub-sample were 15 to 16 years of age and also selected the local vernacular Fijian language version of the GSHS. With the exception of frequently missing data for self-reported height and weight as noted above, and for an item accessing age of coitarche, the rates of missing responses were low (see Table 2 ).
Test-retest reliability varied considerably across items. Percent agreement ranged from 33% to 98%, with a mean of 77%. Cohen's kappa coefficients (i.e., chance-corrected agreement) ranged from 0.11 to 0.92, with a mean of 0.47. Using Landis and Koch's (1977) interpretation of kappa coefficients, 24% of items (15 of 63) had "substantial" agreement, with kappa values greater than 0.60, 43% (27 of 63) had "moderate" agreement, with kappa coefficients between 0.40 and 0.60, and 27% (17 of 63) had "fair" agreement, with kappa coefficients between 0.20 and 0.40. The remaining 6% (4 of 63) had "poor" agreement, with kappa coefficients less than 0.20 (Table 2) . Six items measured rarely occurring risk factors or behaviors, for which it was not feasible to assess reliability (Byrt et al. 1993 , Kraemer et al. 2002 . For these items, we omitted the kappa coefficient and percent agreement from Table 2 , but reported prevalence at the two time points. Three additional items were not included in mean kappa coefficients for language subgroups, because prevalence was too sparse in one or both of the groups.
For descriptive purposes, we grouped items according to content area, and calculated the average values of kappa coefficients for items within each domain (Table 3 ). The reliability of the questions about alcohol use (4 items) was very high, with all items having agreement at or above 90% and kappa coefficients above 0.65. Similarly, the reliability of the questions about sexual behavior (assessed in 4 of 5 items in that module) was also high, with the exception of the question about condom use during last intercourse. In contrast, the reliability of the questions about dietary behaviors (assessed in 21 of 23 items) was somewhat lower, with only a single item having a kappa coefficient greater than 0.60. Mean kappa coefficients for both core module and core plus expandable questions for dietary behaviors were only fair at 0.33 and 0.38, respectively. Among the tobacco-related questions, items about girls' personal tobacco use performed better than items about their exposure to tobacco in the media or their thoughts about tobacco harm and social acceptance. Mean kappa coefficients for core module questions for alcohol use, sexual behaviors, and tobacco use were all substantial at 0.72, 0.69, and 0.62, respectively. Stratifying the sample by demographic factors, the average values of kappa coefficients for English speakers (n=21, kappa=0.53) and for speakers of the local Fijian vernacular (n=60, kappa= 0.41) were both in the 'moderate' category, as were the average values of kappa coefficients for girls age 16 or older (n=51, kappa=0.49) and girls under age 16 (n=30, kappa=0.42).
Finally, prevalence at Time 1 was within 10 percentage points of prevalence at Time 2 for 52 of 64 (81%) items measuring prevalence. Items exceeding 10% difference in prevalence between Time 1 and Time 2 were most commonly items relating to dietary behaviors (4 items) and tobacco attitudes and behaviors (also 4 items, but 3 of these did not refer to smoking behavior). Other items with a prevalence discrepancy greater than 10% included one probing for an episode of depression and one for having been the target of a physical attack, each over the past year.
Discussion
The Global School-based Health Survey program provides key materials and support for the assessment of youth health risk behaviors across diverse global settings. Utility of these data, however, are limited by their unknown reliability and validity in country-specific settings or in assessing particular ethnic groups within these settings. In contrast to several studies on the reliability of the U.S. analog to the GSHS-the CDC's YRBS-we could identify no published studies evaluating the reliability of the GSHS. Therefore, this study presents the first evaluation of reliability of a population-specific version of GSHS content.
These study data support the acceptable reliability of the majority of questions adapted from GSHS content for a female adolescent ethnic Fijian study population. The percentage of items with unacceptable reliability was relatively small. Notably, each of these 4 items related to dietary behaviors, the topic that also had the lowest mean kappa coefficient and was the only one rated as having only "fair" agreement.
Despite the reliable performance of many items assessing key health risk behaviors in this study sample, items comprising this Fijian version of GSHS content had generally poorer reliability than has been reported with the YRBS in a U.S. adolescent population. In particular, the mean kappa coefficient of 0.47 (as well as the mean kappa coefficient of 0.52 for core items only) in this study and the percentage of items with substantial reliability (24%) were much lower than reported in the most recent study of reliability of the YRBS in a U.S. population (0.61 and 47.2%, respectively) (Brener et al. 2002) . Similarities between findings from that study and the present one include higher reliability of items relating to tobacco use, alcohol use, and sexual risk behaviors compared with behaviors relating to diet and physical activity.
There are several limitations to interpretation of our study results. First, reliability data provide only one necessary condition for validity of the GSHS items in this study population. Threats to the validity of self-reported health risk behavior by adolescents include cognitive and situational factors such as social desirability, concern about stigma, and perceived confidentiality (Brener et al. 2003a ). Collection of self-report data in culturally and linguistically diverse populations may be especially vulnerable to challenges to validity relating to facility with the survey language as well as with specific terms and concepts presented (such as bullying or purging). Variation in social norms with respect to expectations for privacy, candid disclosure, and concerns about reprisal may impact validity of self-report across diverse populations differentially. We could not identify any study evaluating validity of GSHS items against a gold standard. Likewise, there are no studies evaluating the validity of YRBS items-with the exception of self-reported height and weight (Brener et al. 2003b )-against a gold standard.
Second, reliability estimates may be differentially affected by variation in both the temporal stability of health behaviors, knowledge, and attitudes and the different time intervals assessed (Brener et al, 1995; Brener et al, 2002) . Moreover, reliability estimates for behaviors or attitudes that may vary over time or with situational context are likely to be conservative.
Third, our all female, 15 to 20 year old, ethnic Fijian study sample is not representative of school-going Fijian youth but rather reflects the socio-demographic strata of key interest in addressing aims of the main study designed to examine the impact of rapid economic change on disordered eating in ethnic Fijian adolescent girls. Moreover, the age range-15 to 20 years old-differs from the 13 to 15 year old range for which the GSHS was developed. However, the majority of countries (11 of 13) issuing full reports on their GSHS have also included respondents greater than 16 years of age. Likewise, the 2003 implementation of the YRBS in three selected Pacific territories included respondents through grade 12 (Balling et al. 2003) . Although the impact of age on reliability is unknown in other populations, we suggest that older age and more education would be likely to improve comprehension of the items, and thereby improve reliability. Because these and other demographic characteristics each may influence reliability in unknown ways, our study findings cannot be generalized to other Fijian youth. Indeed, we emphasize the general desirability of population-specific evaluation of GSHS reliability.
Fourth, we were unable to assess the impact of our translation on reliability directly since subjects responded in only one language. Apparent language differences in the reliability may have been confounded by other characteristics of study participants who chose English over the vernacular. We identified only a few sources addressing translation of the GSHS; one study reports a protocol for validating a Spanish translation of the GSHS (Granero et al. 2007 ) and we found a reference to translation methods in only 4 country reports on the WHO website (for Kiswahili and Arabic languages only) (WHO 2009).
Fifth, the reliability of risk behavior assessment with this adapted version of GSHS content may have limited comparability with the reliability of GSHS-based assessment elsewhere, since study procedures were developed to address study-specific objectives and without the benefit of implementation workshop training provided by WHO. Specifically, several features of our overarching study protocol may have had unique impact on reliability of risk behavior assessment with this adapted version of GSHS content. In particular, exposure to other study assessments addressing overlapping topic content may have differentially impacted responses at either Time 1 or Time 2. If so, this was especially likely to have an impact on items relating to dietary behaviors and may be consistent with our finding that reliability for items relating to dietary behaviors was lower than for other topics in this study. Alternatively, it is possible that temporal instability of these behaviors resulted in actual differences in prevalence at Time 1 and Time 2. Because items relating to nutritional behaviors had comparatively low reliability in both our study and those reported for the YRBS, we suggest they warrant special caution for interpretation until reliability and validity are locally established.
Finally, the version of GSHS content developed for assessment in this study preceded an English version of the GSHS that has subsequently been developed for Fiji and made available on the WHO website (WHO 2009). Although core module questions in common between these two versions were identically worded, some optional items and wording for some country-specific examples (e.g. vegetable names) differed.
This study presents test-retest reliability data for a version of GSHS content adapted for an ethnic Fijian female study population. Although risk behavior assessment utilizing adapted GSHS content for this study was implemented in a study-specific protocol with unique features, these reliability data contribute to the growing body of literature on the GSHS. Most notably, whereas reliability for items assessing health risk behaviors was generally lower in this study than has been reported for health risk behavior assessment utilizing the YRBS, the majority of the items showed at least fair reliability over a one-week interval. Moreover, core module items relating to tobacco use, alcohol use, and sexual risk behaviors demonstrated substantial reliability, suggesting that the GSHS may be a useful tool for population health surveillance of these behaviors in this study population. We suggest that caution is warranted in interpreting data from GSHS questions related to dietary behaviors among ethnic Fijian adolescent girls. Comparison of health risk survey data on alcohol and tobacco use among Fijian youth suggests that ethnicity, age, and/or mode of assessment may contribute to variation in prevalence estimates (Becker et al. in press) . Therefore, psychometric evaluation of assessment performance within strata defined by ethnicity and age may be an essential first step in valid health risk surveillance among Fiji's ethnically diverse youth.
These study results may also have implications for the reliability of GSHS-based health risk behavior assessment data in populations outside of Fiji. In particular, the lower reliability of responses to GSHS content-based items in this ethnic Fijian population as compared with the reported reliability of assessment with the YRBS in a U.S. population supports the need for caution in interpreting data generated by country-specific versions of the GSHS with unknown reliability. The wide variation in the social context of assessment-including the cultural variability of sensitivity of risk behavior and comfort with self-disclosure -as well as conceptual and linguistic challenges to reporting in a non-native language or in translation may impact reliability and validity of assessment with the GSHS.
Notwithstanding the necessity for caution suggested by our findings, this study also provides important positive data relevant to the GSHS. In particular, this study confirms adequate test-retest reliability of a version of GSHS content in at least one study sample. Second, this study demonstrates the reliability of a non-English version of GSHS item content. Third, this study demonstrates a simple and feasible protocol for evaluating population-specific reliability of GSHS content. The minimal burden of evaluating reliability across culturally diverse populations appears justifiable in light of the potential benefits of understanding the relative strengths and limitations of health data yielded by the GSHS within these respective populations. School-based self-report surveys hold promise as cost-effective and systematic means of obtaining behavioral health-risk data on adolescents. Further studies on country, ethnicity, and language-specific reliability of GSHS content can provide critical support for interpreting these data.
Key messages
1.
A GSHS strength is adaptability for implementation across culturally diverse populations. However, GSHS reliability has not previously been evaluated, thereby limiting the utility of potentially invaluable health risk data it yields.
2. Study findings support adequate retest reliability of GSHS content adapted for ethnic Fijian girls for assessing several risk behaviors, especially alcohol use and sexual risk. Reliability for dietary behaviors was comparatively low and warrants caution in interpreting their relevance.
3.
Local psychometric evaluation of the GSHS may be advisable when implementing it across ethnically distinct populations. A simple protocol for assessing retest reliability was feasible in Fiji. 
